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WORDS OF WORSHIP
''Anri when hr- disciples James and John

yaw thr they -did. Lord, wilt, thou that we
command ‘ire to come down from heaven, and

"-usurne them, even a- Ehaa did?'* (St. Luke .

5:54 >,

On* afternoon Tr -u? and His disrlpLs walk-
ed cy:< i dusty roads and were hct and tired.
Theu hearts leaped for joy when thy men
s'chtfd a village from the top of a little hill.
Deciding that the-; had gone far enough in one
day, Jesus sent two of the disnple-s ahead to
arrange sot night socommrdgtions while He
end the other ten sat down by the highway
to wait.

After a while the two disciple*, who had
gone seeking accommodations, were seen re-
turning. As they came closer, it was apparent
that something unpleasant had occurred. Angri-
ly they approached the Master ««eh wanting
to be the first to explode the bad news. Breath
le-sly they told how the people in the little
town had refused to rent them rooms for the
night, and how the villagers had given them
blunt notice to seek she*ter somewhere else.

The disciples talked among themselves about
the fame of Jesus who had healed the sick peo-

ple and given freely to the poor. In the capital
city, crowds had followed HIM enthusiastical-
ly. so that even the disciples had become im>
portent men And now to have this country
town deny them admittance ns guests was
more, than the disciples could bear.

Our Two Colleges In Raleigh
Within 'die next few weeks our two local

schools—St. Augustine's College and Shaw
University—will reopen their doors for busi-
ness For approximately a century, these in-
stitutions of higher learning have exerted a
tremendous influence upon the Raleigh com-
munity. They have done a onagrii firir-nt job in
terms of their limited facilities and financial
resources.

Often t.h?*r effort? to be of set vice to fJv#
community and area have been misinterpreted.
Through the year-, they have attempted to

serve the community by offering evening and
Saturday courses for in-service teachers and
othr-r persons in the locality. Os times not
enough showed the necessary interest to make
it possible for these institutions to conduct

course? gn.d institutes and worships.
The~“ af+prnr ! ’ were just a few of the many

ways by which the colleges hoped to make
themselves useful to the community and its

Tf«nv while the two colleges have a respon-
siblity for 3 part, of the well-being of the Ra-

leigh community, the citizens themselves also

Little Rock Integration Tournament
The fight to keep the Central High School

gt Little Rock, Arkansas, desegregated has e-
volved into a legal and judicial “slugfest.” The
School Board and the NAACP have become
two distinctly armed camps, and it appears
that the victory will go to the “survival of the
fittest' Events have flamed into International
notice, and the people of the world watch, as
“a great cloud of witnesses.”

Governor Faubus has Hug in his trench -~

'declaring that he will personally see to it that
desegregation will not take place in Little
Eci- d C cr.tr.-d High. The Arkansas, white vot-
ers are depending upon him to make good his
word, and the Governor can be depended upon
to do ;t

1! the U. S. Supreme Court declares null
and. void Judge Lemley's “cooling off period”
and the Court of Appeals’ granting a “30-day
postponement” of desegregation while, the
School Board's appeal is to be decided upon,
we tilin'- Governor Orval Faubus will influence
the legislature to close the public schools. Gov.
ernor Faubus wants Negro Children kept out

nfLittk Rock’s Central High School regardless
of the consequences.

The NAACP has used effectively in the past
It-, mighty legal weapons, but events in Arkan-
sas and Virginia have led us to take stock of
the situation. Yen. through order of the court,

we can force desegregation of the schools,—or
can we? The rcct nt. action of the Eighth Court
of Appeals makes us wonder whether the
courts are weakening under the strong opposi-
tion of state governors snd political officials.
Now that the NAACP has banked its last hope

on emergency action by lire U. S. Supreme
Court we are wondering if it too will give
ground

President Eisenhower has indicated that he
Will send U S. troop” again in Little Rock if

Boost In Pastor s Salary
Early iri his ministry Jesus outlined His pro-

gram for spreading the gospel of salvation a-
round the world. His disciples and apostles
were urged to preach one God, a good God,
and a just God.

Today thousands of men and women have
dedicated themselves to God’s ministry, and
they serve with iittie thought of large financial
returns T hey soon learn that most church
members are stingy when it comes to putting
God's share in the collection plate. For some
re-rnon they expect ministers to eke out an
existence on dimes, nirklrs and quarters.

Because- of this attitude, one -minuter has
often be-'-u given ar- many as four cnurches to
X¦- r--r, fhr. t'-pe of arrangement is ineffective
sr-d retards the growth of anyone church.

1 >ur rhurchf • though small in many in-
yt.-.;,- ¦-bcuH • f.ind ur> on their fret and
v.,,- o,jjv r--.Urif- e-iugl to the average

and other piceessional men m ths. community

“Lord, these people gtv Insufferable** one
of the disciples cried.. us call down fire
from Heaven and consume them.**

The other disciples Joined in with enthueiam.
fur* from Heaven-—that was the ideal Make
those country “falcktowners'* suffer for their
boorishness! Show? them, that they can't affront
US with impunity and get away with it

Jesus said nothing. To argue would have
brought him down to Hie level of tittl* men,
and His silence convicted, them of their folly.
T hey wished they had not spoken so quicklyt
they wondered what the Master was thinking.

Like the disciples, Jesus was tired and need-
ed rest Imagine His disappointment in the
disciples, with whom He had been working for
three year#.. Would they never catch the spirit
of His mission? He had so little time, and they
were constantly wasting His time. Jesus had
come to save mankind, and the disciples want-
ed Him to gratify His personal resentment by
burning up a town.

In the mind of the Master, the incident was
too small for comment. In a world where so
much must be done, end done quickly, the
memory could not afford to be burned with a
petty slight, “And they went to another vil-
lage*

The lesson we Should remember h that die
inhospitable people of the little town missed
the blessings of the Master. By refusing to “let
Jesus come into our hearts’*, we too are denied
the blessings of Christ.

have a responsibility to the colleges First, the
community should devise ways and means of
letting the two colleges know what it expect*
of them, and what It would like for thr colleges
to do for the dtisens In the area and city.

Second, the community should give the col-
leges more moral, spiritual, and financial sup-
port. This can be done in part by larger at-
tendance at convocations, concerts, theatre
productions, rallies, workshops, athletic games,
homecoming events, religious services, and fes-
tivals. Detrimental criticism of the insti toons
and their work should b# reduced to a mini-
mum.

Every Raleigh. Wake County and area citi-
sen—who k worth a grain of salt—should ear-
mark in his budget an annual gift of ten dol-
lar* ea.-h to die two local colleges Those per-

sons with more substantial mean* would in-
crease their ennuel “loyalty’’ gift m propor-
tion.

The experiments set going by Saint Augus-
tine’s College and Shaw University cannot, suc-
ceed without yout help, This is your unre-
quited obligation!

necessary. As we see It, events will necessitate

the. reappearance of the troop®.
Since school desegregation has been declared

unconstitutional, more peaceful means to a
solution should be sought, The answer may be
found in the formation of a W-lateral commis-

sion in the South to meet with the President
and Governors and seek ways and means to
prevent a socially traumatic upheaval. If the
NAACP has developed a strong legal weapon
in the fight against in justice, surely it has the
barirpower to develop techniques to effect, true
integration rather than desegregation, It should
be emphasized here that there k « difference
between the two terms.

Integration means voluntary acceptance of
Negro pupils into the fabric and framework of
the academic, physical, athletic, recreational,
an extra-curricular activities of the school.
The U. S. Supreme Court can force desegrega-
tion through the use of Federal troops, but it
cannot make anybody integrate. We are sure
that the NAACP must be aware of this fact.

Since the NAACP has become to the South
a red flag to wave before the vicious bull of
segregation, would we accomplish more in-
tegration through bi-rarial community groups?

' At any rate tire NAACP and Negro leadership
must come up with something more effective
in human relations if it hopes to establish per-
manent integration results.

On the other hand, the problem is more of
one for the white people than ft# Negroes. Ne-
groes are not the ones who started the racial
problem, and white people must let the Prince
of Good Will reign in their hearts.

The white man and the Negro must not al-
low the rabble-rousers to inflame their hatred
of one another. The Integration problem can
and must be solved and white men and bWk
men must make up their minds to do it now.

where the church Is located.
This will not be a difficult task once the

members make up their minds to do their duty.
For example, suppose a church had 7S adult
members whose average individual income was
$2,400 per year, ts each member contributed a

tenth of his earnings to the church, this church
could maintain an annual budget of SIB,OOO. If
could easily pay the pastor a minimum of
$6,000 plus a parsonage to Hve in.

Tithing on the part of each member would
eliminate rallies, church suppers, fish fries, end
the like for raising monies. However, we recom-
mend" picnics, fish fries, church suppers as so-
cial activities In the church.

Realizing that one hundred of the adult
members will not tithe, there is no other al-
ternatives than to utilize other methods o!
laising monies Several of the Raleigh churchc-s
h*ve it» *ijc h tyo*

je-rts as the CAROLINIAN Bonus Money Pro-
gram,

Mob Rule Shall Not Prevail
?

iifWni M

I

SENTENCE SERMONS
BY REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY For ANP

"Tin* KINGDOM COME”
I. Os Kingdoms, the common

people of old pei haps felt more
keenly their tors than now, and
in humble obedience to their
commands won:.; have, m j,mv

2 Some progress has been
made toward softening the yoke
of hupisn bondage, but scores
still foster where sin creeps in
with it:- deceptive wedge

3 Until men's hearts *m

chan;,ed they will treat each
other at long range, and preju-
dice and hate will p-er be
found where Satan's spirit, is a-
boisnd

4. The Master knw l such s spi-
rit as this wcuid not stimulate
joy. and certainly no heavenly
bliss, so He taught men early

bow to pray, that, contentment
might reign throughout their
day.

5 ft was “The. lord’s Prayer'’,
emphasizing His Father’s King-
dom and granting an heirship to
every regenerated soul; h=re

eternally to reign with Him and

never grow old,

6. But the inference is this; if
man would enjoy thin b.u,s and

later wear a crown, he must now
in his heart bring His kingdom
down, b« must first be able to
kva right down here, that in
beautiful splendor he can live
with Him up there

7 For this heaven!v KING-
DOM TO COME to this ruth,
mankind must, fully -'-üb; tribe to
the trims of the Father’s lie"''
birth, and make them stand out
ri?finitely clear so no semblance
of sin ran be found down here

8. Therefore, if the challenge

at. this time appear? too great.

than our world is headed toward
ill fate, and if you and I fail to
properly function, we too will
have to answer at an unhappy
junction

9. “THY KINGDOM COME" in
earlh as it Is in heaven. , . hut
you and I must furnish the spir-

itusi leaven: if .you have mad*
up you*

- mind to cheat and get-
by, your plane willfall before it
ns ’ho sky.

50 One better do his re-fuel-
ing now and keep as close to
God a- time will allow . for
ibis is what If takes now to have
HIS KINGDOM to earth to come
do'.', r,. and those willbe caught
up wh n the trumpet shall
sound.

! I ‘'THY KINGDOM COME’’
—who would date to miss if
with the statement so clear end
fbr Ivicuage so eyplb it. and the
’.vay made clear hv the Savior
Divipef who went? all men sav-
ed and none left, behind''

!? "THY KINGDOM COME"
Should have a pleasant sound to

all me” end women now upon

the ground for their Redeemer
has prepared a place far abo««
with mansions fair and is mak-
ing reservations for ail who will
meet Him in the air.

What Other Editors Say
IKE AND FM’BIUS: THEIR

TWO-EDGED SWORDS
P: esid en t- Eisenhower, of

course, is absolutely right when
he warns Governor Faubus that,

“every American must under-
stand that if an individual
community or state is going
successfully and continuously
to defy the courts, then there
Is anarchy.”

That is the heart, of the trag-
ic, clash between a federal court
arid a stale governor.

Anri it is good newr. this
morning that the Eighth U. S.
Circuit Court, of Appeals has
granted a stay of its decision
meaning at least that the new
crisis will be delayed for several
months.

Both sides, of course, remain
irrevocably committed But
there is at least hope that the
passage of time will provide
some means of accommodation
between and irresistable force
and an immovable object

Until the basic arguments of
one side or the other are de-
molished. or revised the crisis
remains. Governor Faubus said,
during his recent gubernatioral
campaign, that be will not tol-
erate enforced school desegre-
gation m Little Rock. The
Eighth T3. S, Circuit Court of
Appeals, in a. blistering 6-1
opinion, replied this week that,
the Negro children enrolled at
Central .High School last year
must return and that “the time
has pot yet come in these Unit-
ed States when an order of a
federal court must Vie whittled
away, watered down or shame-
fully withdrawn in 'he lace of
violent and unlawful arts of in-
dividual citizens in opposition
thereto.”

Thus both sides, for the sec-
ond Autumn in a row, have
staked themselves out for an-
other titanic struggle. Symboli-
cally Little Rock has become
more than a single city with a
local school problem. It, has be-
come the testing ground for the
validity of the Supreme Court’s
“new law". Both sides seem a-
wme of the significance of the
struggle. Both have powerful
weapons.

President- Eisenhower as he
observed at his Wednesday
press conference,, can bring the
entire force and prestige of the.
U. 8. government to bear on
Governor Faubus and Central
High School H” did that, last
ye.ar, in a tragic move, which
badly dsmarsp the c4u:-e the
Supreme court champions. If
the President means what hr

said Wednesday, he will cer-
tainly move in a similar mann-
er if and when the U. S. Su-

preme Court, sustains the cir-
cuit court.

Governor Faubus also has a
powerful weapon: Wide popu-
lar support in Arkansas and
many parts of the South. But.
he is operating on extreme iv
dangerous ground when h r

runs the risk of actually defy-
ing a court order. The issue of
the supremacy of the nation
over any state was settled, and
rather finally, 100 years ago.

If the President succeeds in

focusing the issue on law vs.
anarchy, he might dw.uoy the
Arkansas Governor, bm bit-
terness and hatred would en-
sue.

Governor Fuubu also he;

other weapons at his disposal.
Ail of them are a two-edgi d
sword: and so he will use them
only reluctantly. He has the
power, stemming from his pop-
ularity in Arkansas, to per-
suade the state legislature to
close Central High School.

Quite obviously neither the
TT. s. courts nor the U. 8. gov-
ernment can force tt commun-
ity to operate a school* against
its wishes. But that, in itself i<
a. self-defeating answer to the
problem.

Who will.be hurt if the schools
are closed’.’ Certainly not the
President of Hip United States
or the black-robed justices. The
parties hurt will be the children
of Littlrf Rock and their par-
ents and friends. Enligblmcnt

cannot spring from ignorance.
So both parties have double-

edged weapons at their dispose'.
President Eisenhower has par-
atroopers. They may get the
Negro children In Central High

School again but in the process
they will damage the very prin-
ciples they defend. For when
military force becomes the only
substitute for anarchy in A-
merica, the cause of law and
order suffers a previous blow.

Gov. Faubus has the pow- ,
er to enflamc mobs and close
(he schools. In the process he
will hurt bis own people more
than the opposition.

There is no effective a newer
to this grave clash of authority,
short of retreat by one party or
the other: and no withdrawal
appears likely.

—Greensboro nadir TVowy

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
As was expected and pro-
tied ik-j effort of ths New

Vorlr CO’l&fcY TTICCT&.tA* OT**"
gar.lzatior: to knock off incum-

bent Congressman Adam Clay-
lon Powell was unsuccessful,

and in the piimary the Rev.
Mr. PowelJ. our.ian Councilman
Kail Brown three to one: al-
though the party backed Mr.
Brown.

The campaign, which was
watched closely by the nation,
was distinguished by the com-
plete absence of any issues
which would commend them-
selves to enlightened voters, as
indicated by the fact that over
half the registered Democrats
stayed away from the polls.

Ando from boasting oi
championship of civil rights by
both candidates, it was purely
a battle of personalities —a
sort of popularity contest, and
the best known demagogue won,

Since New York State hf.s
more civil rights laws than the
rest of the states put together,
and since it leads all others in
enforcing these lews; civil
rights was clearly no issue to
interest Negro voters of the
16th N. Y. Congressional Dis-
trict.

The civil rights which Negro-
es enjoy in New York State
were not brought into being by
any one political! but are the
fruits of the labors of thous-
ands of dedicated colored and
white citizens over the pact
half-century or more.

Under the it
was rather depressing to note
that In a supposedly advanced
Negro community. Hie electo-
rate should be exercircd by a
non-existent issue, and no oth-
er except the vocal vanm* and"
the physical appearance of the
rival candidates.

It is this sort of thin that
gives democracy a bad name;
and we had begun to think that
such moronic shenanigans were
restricted to the Neanderthal
Nordics cf the unreconstructed
South.

—Pittsburgh Courier

lUOM-firrat

“One on re test of w ill-
power is to see a f riend With

a black eye s»d not ask any

questions.

JUST FOR FUN
By MARCUS H. BOOT-WARE

THE CON MAN tv TOWS
Cornyard will, be "mad" be-

cause I'm telling how he was
"conned” out of S4OO hard-
earned smackers. He became the
vie tun ot the sordid “old-time
routine ”

A stranger—a cool, smart-look-
ing female -- appfoaohed him
and started up a conversation as
she was entering the Security
National Bank.

Her partner picked up > wal-
let from the gutter which, he
said, contained SISOO Although
Cornyard wo* wavy a* first- of 3

proposal that he <Corn . aids
and the female'll -’omp?n n,-<

dhsre the money, Cvt nyatd ft
e-ailv atepped into the trap arid
d’“"- out ftoO of hr bigs
(numbers mom ' iir.m the
bsilk

Oftynyard gave the mope to
the woman's companion to --how
good faith -and then v aitod in s
parking lot for the roan and wo-
man to bring him the package
of b>‘ls (s7so>

The man .and woman entered
Montgomery Ward for the pur-
pose of dividing the money to
bring hack to Cornyard.

Com yard waited and waded
a lons—long—long time. Corn-
yard had given them money st
10 a. m. I* was 1;30 p m. when

Cornyard finally realized that
he h.sd been dwindled and left
“holding the hag '

Since the Carolinian must he
sent, through Uncle Sam’s mails,
i can't reveal the language that
Cornyard used in describing
that ‘’con” female and her com-
panion When Cornyard told me.
the. story. 5 "aid, ‘Goody for
you I asked you to lend rue S7O
and you said vou were broke!"

SNAKES ESCAPE
A crock express train cam'! to

s halt near Froggic Bottom to
snake an emergency stop Rea-
son 4BO mamushi, venomous
viper-type snakes, escaped from
their crates in the baggage car

The ear was cut off to a sid.rg
so a professional snake catcher
could recapture the reptile?
Needless to say—when the news
spread abroad Annie Belle
and Lord to stayed at home

Where were Cornyard and f"

Don i you know' 5 Com yard

locked up <i» to" room and I
stayed >n the Hermitage on St.
Augustine's C- Usse campus

NC’.Vo i over WEAL that

470 of the r*r,*ii î i r rfl racap-
tured and put back n the rage

Where ton of them went, v*

don’t know
«1 KEDBALS EDDIE

Speedbali Eddie, who drives «

big truck trailer, tells this story
on hanself.

One.. Speedbali -.vas in .an Ar-
my hospital and was cooking 14
a letter to his wife A kind
Purse was writing for him

“The nurses here.” h* dictai id
‘ at'! a very plain l«l—"

On. I say.” interrupted the
angel nf mer cy, ’ den t yi 1

trunk 1 hat’’- a little unfair to u?"’’
Os roin -c H i« ?*id Sbeed-

haß Edd.to "But just think hbw
happy my wife will be. vrhe-n
she reads it ’

Bov' The P'roggie Bottom gang
puffs 1 ed

•UMBO MELONS
Enr -ute to 3 picnic Cornyard

end 1 passed a ’veterfnelon show.
One man exhibited, 3 cantaloupe
"•hlrh weighed 25 pounds lt
took first, prise

Guess what? Cornyard bidded
sls slid got It

The following Thursday eve-
ning st Jabe Wright? hartear-
-1 hnp w= had a cantaloupe cut.
Needless to say. I gained two
pounds

BEST COFFEE
Biding the train from Rich-

mond Virginia, to Raleigh
Cornyard and 1 bought some
coffee from the dining-car stew-
ard as he passed through cur
coach. It was piping hot. and the
odor was tantalizing

As the steward served uj ha
poured m some thick cream a

¦ in Vurh quality paper cups Vo
wonder Cornyard said. These
birds make the best coffee in
the world!”

T back ß d him tip v»th an ’A-
MFN' Fellow coffee smoother*.
what is the name of that coffee

they use?”
We paid 15 cents for each cup.

end I Hunk 1 drank three cups
on the trip.

Next week, be sure to read
how Cornyard and 1 came \ ory
near getting caught, in a Wake
County “white corn” raid ”'5
wore pry and wanted to gat
("ri band Information for our
forthcoming bcok on the sub-
ject

V ri time won’t stretch
ou; luck toe far. No sir-reel

sdadf
nr on r a. chick, sr.

.4 Suggestive Remedy
Bor sorrm several years -e A,

merican* <ll, SI people have
been harassed with the problem

of juvenile delinquency There,
have been many theories ?- to
the causes of the foregoing. And
Mn-! ha- '¦¦ IVs ' r. * r;i¦ a!tv as roanv
theories as to hov. - to handle the
probl?m Hen'’? t am taking the
liberty of suggesting one an
addition to the many already
proposed by various people

To the best of my observation
youth delinquency seems to be
more acute in urban centers than
in rural areas. And, it seems that

the larger the citv the greater is
the crimes of youth. If the fore-
going is true, to me it is sugges-
tive of something.

By and large, rural children
have various duties on the fami-
ly faim as well as in the home
that urban children do not have
Rural children help their par-
ents work the crop as well as as-
sisting with the farm, stock.
Moreover, ihe average rural
home does not have the modern
conveniences that the urban

home generally his.
In many rural homes

wood arid coal 3»c Hid used
for heating and cooking.
The foregoing if wood, must
lie cut, and in either rase
mu-t he placed in the house.
The foregoing is Just a few
of the many things that keep

the nirsl youth occupied.
On the other hand, the vast

majority of urban youth do not
hav» guch duties as tbs rural
youth. Thar* is so wood to b«
cut, or coal to fcs plaead to tha
homo, snd no water to pump
from th« «ell. And. of course,
the in ban family does not gen-
erally have a farm on which tha
children may work Thus, other
than attending school, the urban
child generally has but few def-
inite work duties Yet for fin-
ancial, physical end spiritual
reasons the urban child needs
work duties.

Now in all urban centers there
arc many vacant lots, many of
which the owners would be- glad
to have someone to plant some-
thing on them that the weeds
-and gras* nv»v he cut Many of
them couid be worked free of
any charges for rental purposss.
Thus, T am suggesting that as ?

posibie remedy for urban youth

delinquency that, each farm?"
with adolescence's rent, several
vacant tot? and assist then chil-
dren in planting them in various
edible crops

i am persuaded to/ belie- *

that- the working of the forego-
ing crops would be rood for the
children as well a£ away of sup-

plementing the family income I
.sitiderely believe that * family
project such a? suggested above

would gn a long ways towards
solving th--’ perennial problem as
to what to do with du- urban
youth when schools close.

TtlE PULPIT VOICE
BY REV. HAMILTON BOSWELL

A SPLIT PERSONALITY
Mr John Upright Citizen is

known from, one end of h>s state
to the other. Everybody it seems
thinks will 6f him. Not only

does he have an ardent interest
in his community, but he is
equally known n.~ a good church-
man He has been active in hi:;

charth for some 30 year.", and
has given his: wealth and time to
every campaign of reform which
|he good church people at his
sene have undertaken.

Mr. John Upright Citizen is a
staunch prohibitionist, and the
leaders of the liquor interests
know' him as an uncompromising
foe As chairman of the lrval
temperance society, John Up-
right Citizen follows up every
Inca! application to serve alco-
holic bevel-age-., He can fre-
quently v >e sei n scouting neigh-

borhoods stirring up opposition
to some applicant seeking to

open another gin mill. Few peo-
ple. ¦! seems agree with his ex-

scorning popular opinion to do
as he savs, “The Lord's Will."

MIS STAND RESPECTED
No one wi'l .arm forget the

’•me ’ -<¦» '*'¦ ’¦ .• "-'Pvit.
gambling In his state. To all the
arguments about the tendency of
folk to gamble, arid that oniv ed-
ucation rather than such abrupt
curtailment could stop it, John
Upright Citizen was adamant. To
him there would be none of this
gradualism in doing away with
the hquor traffic, or gambling

It was In tfl'N that the Sup-
reme Court passed it- b.‘-Wh
decision against segregation in
public schools. Segregation must
go, the edict seemed to mv Na*

turally a slate which had segre-
gated schools would resent, such
a ruling and strong opposition
was ;-ure to rise. Yet these who
saw the evil of the system'
knew that segregation, though
time Honored, nevertheless had
to go But the big question was
which leading citizen would
havi the courage to lead ihe
stand which all knew was right

ft was a very elated commit-
tee of whites snd Negroes who
made an appointment with Mr
John Upright Citizen Each <>{

the committee knew of his fer-
vent iove of reform for any
cause that .would as he often
said, “uplift fallen humanity."

JOHN UPRIGHT BACKS
DOWN

The committee of hopefids.
however, were shocked into a
helpless silence when Mr. John
Upright Citizen, replied, "Wlu-
tiris is a controversial subiect,
why you can’t change Ore race
problem like this We've got to
use education. We can't remake
Ihe world overnight No I'm sor-
ry but I can't associate with
such a radical undertaking,
and if you want my advice, for-
get it None of us will live to
set- this state desegregated "

RATIONALIZING PREJUDICE
A N OLD SIN

The attempt to qualify human
justice is one of man's oldest
sins, and in some degree all of
us rationalize that element of
justice which challenges our re-
sentments and prejudices. It is.
this however, which divides the
wh'.!ene»s or psyaapalii;, *„ni

splits us in two And as Jesus
said, “a house divided against
itself cannot *o>* "
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